Séance 1

Liens pour projeter les tableaux :
Doc 1 : Lighthouse Hill, 1927 . https://collections.dma.org/artwork/3233927
Doc 2 : The Lighthouse at Two Lights, 1929 . https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/489258
Doc 3 : Cape Elizabeth, Maine . https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cape_Elizabeth,_Maine#/media/File:Portland-Head-Lighthouse.jpg
Doc 4 : New England Lighthouses : https://newengland.com/today/travel/new-england/things-to-do/slideshow-lighthouse/
Source de l’article: https://www.visitnewengland.com/all/

Envoyer le tableau aux élèves sous format word via l’ENT pour faciliter l’analyse des documents. Le tableau peut également être projeté
sur le tableau interactif en classe virtuelle (https://www.cned.fr/maclassealamaison).
Act. 1: Fill in the chart in group.

Doc 1

Doc 2

Doc 3

Doc 4

Nature of the
document
Title and author
General
description
(What can you
see?)
Location(s)

Opinion: (Do you
like the place? Do
you like the
painting? Justify.)

Boîte à outils
Toolbox :
nature : The first document is …. (a photograph/ picture, a poster, a painting, a video, an extract from a
book, an article…).
author : It was taken by…./ It was painted by….
general description and location : We can see…
in…. (places)….
opinion : To my mind, the places are…. (beautiful, peaceful, quiet, dreamlike, ugly, boring, frightening…)

Exemple de trame de quiz pour Quizinière :
Do you know where Maine is? Maine is an American state in New England, USA. Learn more about the region to take a quiz and to
prepare your poster.

1)

Read the following article. Highlight important ideas in the text. https://www.visitnewengland.com/all/

- How many states are there in New England? ……
- New England is composed of different states which are: ✅
□ California

□ Massachusetts □ Illinois □ Connecticut □ Maine

□ Rhode Island □ Florida □ Vermont □ Georgia □ New Hampshire

- Among the following pictures, which ones describe the best New England? Justify your answer with words from the text.
1□

2□

3□

Justification:

Justification:

Justification:
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- Locate New England on a map. Where is it in the USA? ………………………………………………………………..

3) Focus on one state of the region. Read the second part of the article. Highlight important words.
https://www.visitnewengland.com/all/ (sélectionner le paragraphe sur le Maine https://www.visit-maine.com/state/ ).

- What is the name of the state? …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

- What can people see on the coast? ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
- Which national park can people visit? …………………………………………………………………………………………………
- Portland is famous for □ its skyscrapers □ its food □ its basketball team □its architecture □ its lake □ its museums □
its university.

- What activities can tourists do there? (Write the name of the activities below each picture).
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Tips:
Tu peux reformuler le nom de
l’activité en ajoutant -ING au
verbe.
Ex: swim => swimming,
sing=> singing .

Help:
hunting- fishing- hiking- skiing- snowmobile crossing

